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Quay Hotel  Afternoon Tea   (Served between 1-4pm)

Cappuccino 
Café Latte 

Espresso 
Double Espresso 

Americano 
Mocha 

Flat White 
Hot Chocolate 

Coffee

Tea - Rolled loose tea made from 100% leaf

Quay Breakfast Tea 
Malty full bodied character with bright flavour notes and hinks of cask oakiness. 

A bracing seafarers cup of tea
Earl Grey 

An unbelievable aroma that portends an unbelievable taste. 
We have been told repeatedly: ‘This is the best Early Grey I have ever tatsed!’

Decaffeinated English Breakfast
A full bodied tea with a cup of tending bright, being consistent with high quality tea, 

decorated with Albanian blue cornflowers
Organic Rooibos 

Caffeine free, soft, sweetish aromatic tea only found in South Africa
Sench Goji Berry and Pomegranate

A delicious blend of green tea, with gojiberries, lemongrass, pomegranate seeds 
and cornflower blossoms – berry flavours, fruity and lively sweet

Marrakesh Mint 
A classic North African blend of peppermint with Gunpowder Green tea from China. 

Traditionally served sweet. A perfect pick-me-up
Peppermint 

Grown in Washington State, USA, pungent, cool, fresh, menthol
Rhubarb Spritzer 

Everybody’s favourite, a low acid fruit tea blend, which is wonderful summer or
winter

Conwy Mountain Breakfast Blend 
A blend of Chinese and African black teas, enhanced with heather blossoms

Jasmine Pearls 
Smooth with delicate and pleasing flavour and a heavenly jasmine character. 

A true luxury tea

A Selection of Poached Salmon, Caerphilly Cheese & Welsh Chutney,
Home Cooked Ham & English Mustard Mayonnaise Finger Sandwiches

A Classic Victoria Sponge Sandwich, Chocolate Brownie, Quay Sultana
Scone with Clotted Cream & Fruit Preserves & Tan Lan Bara Brith

Served with a Choice of Any of Our Teas and Freshly Brewed Coffee

£17.00 per person

You might fancy some bubbles to add to your afternoon tea
Perhaps:

A glass of Prosecco for £5.50
A glass of Champagne for £10.50

A glass of Rose Champagne for £12.50

We also cater for vegetarians and those on a gluten free diet. 
For more information, please ask your waiter.

Please advise us of any dietary requirements when making your order.
Please let us know if you have any allergies, we do make every effort to ensure there is no
cross contamination, however most of our food types are prepared on site, so we cannot
fully guarantee it. If you require any allergen information, please ask a member of our team


